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Sensors are today the key components in measurtng and control technology Ceramic 
sensors, because of the~r well -known stability, find applrcattons tn areas unsuitable for 
other types of sensors They are devices that transform non-electrical signal to electr~cal 
one The chem~cal and structural character~sat~on f the grains and particularly of the grain 
boundary phases IS of emlnent Importance, especially In semiconductor sensor ceramics 
These materials exhlbtt a number of special charactertstics, whlch make them particularly 
attractive for sensor appltcattons They are grouped according to the material property used, 
t e grain bulk, gram boundary or surface effects Sensors based on n-BaTlO,, which 
exhib~t the PTCR behavlour, make use of the grain boundary property The three basic 
electrical characteristics, I e current - trme, voltage -current and resistance - temperature 
characterrstrcs account for virtually all the applications in which these sensors may be used 
Unlike the applicat~ons based on current - time or current -voltage characteristics the 
res~stance-temperature characterrst~cs requlre that the sensor be operated In a zero-power 
condition The present work was undertaken to study the effect of the various gram 
boundary additives on the sensor parameters In addttion, the sensors fabricated were 
characterrsed for their humidrty , heat flux, mass flow and thermal sensrng (cryogenrc 
sensor) capabllttles 
It IS well known that the characteristrcs of the fine powder raw materials, such as 
parttcle stze and shape, point defect contents microstrain, dtslocation d~strlbutron etc , 
tnfl uence the final electrrcal properties of the ceramic sensors In thls respect, a novel wet 
chemical route, I e gel to crystalllte conversion (G -C) IS developed and IS adopted for the 
synthesis of ceramic sensors based on n-BaTlO, and rts sold sotutlons It IS a wet chmlcal 
process for preparatron of crystallrne, anhydrous ceramrc powders Powders produd by 
th~s method have been demonstrated to be highly reacttve towards slnterlng 9 9 - 5  
converstons dlffer from the conventtonal sol-gel process m that high tR 
calcrnatton IS not necessary for the formation af rnuiticomponent ceramic powdm 
convwslon can take place even wtth umser gels so that the raw m$er~& 
the expenslve alkoxldes or organornetaif~cs Camq geh 
compound are found to be reaetrve, prt~vIded there axe rn j 
and that the get 1s not aged 
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including the applicability of vibronic theory are dtscussed The importance of the grain 
boundarylgrain interior relation In polycrystalline n - BaTiO, is emphasised w~th typical 
examples General methods of preparation, as well as the details of the experimental 
techniques constitute the second Chapter The third Chapter deals with the synthesis and 
mechanism of formation of ABO, perovskites through the gel to crystallite conversion The 
fourth Chapter presents the synthesis of various multicomponent oxides, such as 
polytitanates, ferrites, aluminates and zrrconates, through G-C conversion, so as to prove 
the general~ty of the technique The general reactions lnvolved in the G-C conversion is 
also dealt with The effect of the grain boundary additives on the posltive temperature 
coefficient of resistance (PTCR) in  n-BaTiO, and its solid solutions are presented in the 
fifth Chapter The sixth Chapter deals wlth the applications of n-BaTiO, ceramics as 
humidity, heat flux and mass flow sensors based on the dtss~patlon character~stlcs of the 
sensor The final Chapter discusses the negatlve temperature coefftcient of resistance 
(NTCR) behavlour In n-BaTiO, and its solid solutions across the orthorhombic - 
rhombhohedral (o - r) phase transitton at low temperatures and their application as 
cryogentc sensors 
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